


Founded in 2006, Liveschool set out with the sole intention of changing how music and production are taught. 

We filled what we saw as a gap between two old-world schools of education: the technical audio production 

colleges and the traditional music theory institutes. By focusing on a unique blend of creative music skills and 

technology, we’ve created an artist-development school for truly modern, self-sufficient music producers.

Our curriculum is unparalleled: by curating producers as teachers - artists who are currently touring, producing 

and influencing the state of music in Australia - their proven and innovative techniques combine to form the 

core of our year-long course curriculum. This knowledge-base evolves and updates ahead of the trends as our 

trainers return from the field with fresh new techniques and discoveries to add to the courses. Some of these 

trainers, like Flume, go on to achieve great things  and their contributions throughout our courses remain. In this 

way our students learn the most cutting-edge workflows combined with proven successful techniques. 

Most importantly, this all results in a local culture with a unique local sound, produced and received at an 

international level.

Our teaching philosophy is also unique. We combine 4 elements of learning: face-to-face learning from producers 

and peers, at-home online exercises created by our artists and trainers, defined creative projects with deadlines, 

and the time and space to experiment. It’s this 4th aspect that is so unique and, we feel, so critical. There is more 

space for experimentation and discovery in the course schedule than for anything else, because the knowledge 

we provide means much more when you put your own personality into it and add to it your own discoveries. With 

this in mind, our year-long Produce Music course is punctuated with intense bursts of producer-led learning and 

long guided periods of exploration and completing creative works.

In doing so, we hope that we can help you produce music to the best of your abilities. Our dedicated student 

support team is always on hand to help you along the way and our network of peers, graduates and industry 

friends should mean that your time at Liveschool resonates long after your last class finishes.

Adam Maggs
School Principal, Liveschool 
Ableton Certified Trainer

Liveschool.



Our Courses.

The Remix & Create course provides a 

comprehensive understanding of in Ableton 

Live  and a primer on the 4 fundamentals of 

electronic music production: drum production, 

sound design, music theory and mixing.

This course is available both at our Surry Hills 

studio and online.

The Remix & Create course provides a 

comprehensive understanding of in Ableton 

Live  and a primer on the 4 fundamentals of 

electronic music production: drum production, 

sound design, music theory and mixing.

This course is available both at our Surry Hills 

studio and online.

Release Music covers the ins and outs of 

releasing your productions into the world. 

Create your brand, build your audience and 

assemble your team as you prepare and launch 

your release.

This course is available at our Surry Hills studio, 

and is only available to our Produce Music 

graduates. 

The Perform Live course covers turning your 

studio productions into a playable live show, 

ready to tour. In this course you’ll develop a 

show that you love performing - one that’s 

deeply engaging for you, your audience and 

any other players involved. 

This course is available at our Surry Hills studio.

Remix & CreateProduce Music

Release MusicPerform Live

Available online. Available online.



Many great artists and producers work with just their laptop and a minimum of extra gear, and at Liveschool we 

encourage you to make the most with what you’ve got. It’s musical ideas, knowledge and skills that separate 

great artists from the rest - not equipment.

That said, the learning facilities we provide are precision-audio environments and state-of-the-art professional 

studios. This is so you hear precisely the techniques as they’re being taught and learn the principals of in-the-box 

audio production from the hardware equipment it’s modelled on.

The Studios

Sydney’s best-equipped recording studio  is a part 

of the same facilities as the Liveschool classroom. 

This is where our Mixing classes are held.

• Two recording floors 

• Control room with vintage Neve 8026 mixing 

console

• Production credits include:

• The Presets

• Azealia Banks

• World class soundtracks:

• Baz Luhrmann

• George Miller 

• Elliot Wheeler

The Classroom

A one-of-a-kind music studio and learning space 

described by Audio Technology Magazine as as 

“a unique mixing environment that breaks new 

ground”.  All classes, except Mixing and Mastering 

are taught here. Students have extra access to the 

room 1 hour before every class.

• Acoustically designed and treated for great 

sound. 

• Circular communal workbench for collaborative 

learning and music making.

• Equipment: Ableton Push, vintage and modern 

hardware synthesisers, drum machines and 

outboard effects. 

Facilities.



“Couldn’t be happier with where I am with 

my music today, how comfortable I am with 

it and with Live’s interface. If it wasn’t for 

Liveschool I would be absolutely nowhere!”

Rupert (aka Perto), Artist & Liveschool Graduate



Trainers &  
Course Contributors.

George Nicholas

Seekae

Ableton Certified Trainer

Harley Streten

Flume

Josh Molony

Setwun

Ableton Certified Trainer

Nina Wilson

Ninajirachi

Laura Jane Lowther

Kucka

Bill Day

Mr. Bill

Elizabeth Maniscalco

Elizabeth Rose / Brux

Thomas McAlister

Cop Envy

Ableton Certified Trainer

Francis Xavier

Francis Xavier / Infusion

Michael Di Francesco

Touch Sensitive

Anthony Garvin

Ableton Certified Trainer

Adam Maggs

Ableton Certified Trainer



Community.

Student Mentor

At various points throughout our courses, you have 

the oppurtunity to send in music you have been 

working on, which we will provide personalised 

feedback and advice on. 

One of our student mentors will record a video of 

them going through your project and giving you 

specific advice and tips. 

Online Hub

Our Student Community Portal is a space for 

Liveschool students and alumni to connect, 

collaborate, find inspiration and get things done - 

online and in the real world.

All Liveschool students have access to the Portal, 

where they can access homework, forums and 

discussions, exclusive offers and discounts. 

Studio Events

Beyond our regular classes, we host a range of 

events at our Sydney studios for our students nad 

graduates.

Connect and collaborate in real life with other 

students. Attend specialised workshops, guest talks 

and listening and music sharing sessions.

Discounts and Special Offers

All Liveschool students are eligable for student 

pricing on Ableton Live and Ableton Push 2. As well 

as Ableotn products, we also have some speical 

deals with stores and brands we know and love. 

Offers change, but you’ll find deals on things like 

studio equipment and professional mastering. 



“Liveschool gave me the tools to optimise my 

workflow in a way that suited me. It helped 

me translate my tracks in to a live set. Now I 

feel confident using my live setup to loop and 

sample on the fly.”

Olympia (aka Mookhi), Artist & Liveschool 

Graduate



Past Graduates.

We couldn’t be more proud of the achievements of our graduates. With our close industry ties, we always 

endeavour to get our students heard by some of the best A&R people in the business.  

The work, effort and talent are all theirs - we’re just glad to have been able to play our small part in helping them 

on their way. 

Here’s a small sample of what they’ve been up to.

Released on labels such as

Notable Graduates

Played on stages like

What So Not Nina Las Vegas L D R U Vera Blue



Produce Music

Comprehensive 
training with Ableton 
Live.

A comprehensive electronic music 
production course, taught by Abelton 
Certified Trainers and award-winning artists, 
producers and industry professionals.

Produce Music is available as a 46 week 
paced course, or a 6 week intensive course. 
Learn either at our Sydney studios or online. 

Produce Music is made up of 6 individual 
modules; Remix & Create, Sound Design, 
Music Theory, Arrangements and Mixing & 
Mastering. 

Begin

The essential workflows and features to get 
you started with producing your music in 
Ableton Live 10. Create your first beats, get 
hands-on with controllers, work with effects 
and get comfortable with Live 9’s workspaces 
and primary workflows.

Remix & Create

Get a comprehensive understanding of 
writing original music in Ableton Live 10 and 
a primer on the 4 fundamentals of electronic 
music production: drum production, sound 
design, music theory and mixing.



Music Theory

The Music Theory module will dramatically 
speed up your writing process, open up your 
musical capabilities and give you a better 
understanding of what other artists are doing 
in their music.

Unlike formal music theory study, our 
methods are completely hands-on, and 
focuses on techniques specific to writing in 
modern music styles, genres and moods.

Arrangements

One of the hardest aspects of producing 
original music is knowing how to turn a great 
idea or section of music into a completed, 
fully-developed piece of music.

The Arrangements module tackles this very 
problem, helping you move past the creative 
blocks that can result in songs never being 
finished. 

Sound Design

The Sound Design module teaches you how to 
harness the power of all the instruments built 
into Ableton Live Suite

Create your own drum sounds, basses, voices, 
pads, effects and much more, and learn how 
to use these parts in the context of creating a 
whole song.

Mixing & Mastering

Get the skills and knowledge you need to 
transform your rough mixes and demos into 
release-ready tracks.

Grasp the concepts behind creating 
professional mixes and commercial grade 
masters, as well as how to effectively use EQ, 
compression, stereo image, saturation and 
more to make your music shine when mixing 
in Ableton Live. 

Create deeply 
engaging music.

Complete your tracks 
to a release-ready 
standard.



PRODUCE MUSIC REMIX & CREATE FOCUS SERIES

Remix

Create

Focus On: Sound Design

Focus On: Music Theory

Focus On: Arrangements

Focus On: Mixing & 

Mastering

Online extended learning

Student mentor

Student support

Online extended learning

Student mentor

Student support

Online extended learning

Student mentor

Student support

Duration

42 Weeks (standard) or  

6 Weeks (intensive)

Location

Surry Hills, Sydney or 

online

Duration

8 Weeks (standard) or  

2 Weeks (intensive)

Location

Surry Hills, Sydney or 

online

Duration

32 Weeks (standard) or 

4 Weeks (intensive)

Location

Surry Hills, Sydney or 

online

$6,275

-

-

Focus On: Sound Design

Focus On: Music Theory

Focus On: Arrangements

Focus On: Mixing & 

Mastering

$5,165

Remix

Create

-

-

-

-

$2,295

Course pricing



“The fact that I could learn from whose 

music I had actually heard on the radio, 

whose opinion I respected and that I could 

get feedback from in a matter of minutes 

was huge!”

Douglas (aka Donatachi), Artist & Liveschool 

Graduate



Application process

The application is simple!

You fill out the form, we get in touch with you 
for a brief interview and successful applicants 
receive a placement offer to enrol.

Apply online at  
liveschool.net/apply-now

Interview at our studios 
or online

Receive a placement 
offer to enrol

1

2

3



liveschool.net

connect@liveschool.net

02 8065 6913


